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The Street Sweeper / Elliot Perlman     Fiction     2018 

Recently released from prison, Lamont Williams, an African American 
probationary janitor in a Manhattan hospital and father of a little girl he 
can't locate, strikes up an unlikely friendship with an elderly patient, a 
Holocaust survivor who had been a prisoner in Auschwitz-Birkenau. A few 
kilometres uptown, Australian historian Adam Zignelik, an untenured 
Columbia professor, finds both his career and his long-term romantic 
relationship falling apart. Emerging out of the depths of his own personal 
history, Adam sees, in a promising research topic suggested by an 
American World War II veteran, the beginnings of something that might 
just save him professionally and perhaps even personally. As these two 
men try to survive in early twenty-first-century New York, history comes 
to life in ways neither of them could have foreseen.  

After the Fire / Jo Spain     Fiction     2021 

On a crowded Dublin city street, a young woman appears, naked, 
traumatised and bearing burn marks. Tom Reynolds, now Chief 
Superintendent, is no longer head of the murder squad. But when it 
transpires the woman escaped from a house fire started deliberately and 
that there are more victims, Tom is sucked in. 

 What begins as a straightforward case of arson soon becomes 
something much more sinister. The people in that house never wanted 
to be there in the first place. Now more are missing. As Tom tries to 
locate the others, a terrifying spider's web of domestic and international 
crime unfolds. And not everybody will survive the fallout. 

 

 

The Irish Boarding House / Sandy Taylor     Fiction     2022 

24 Merrion Square. The house stands empty, the old stone steps 
overgrown with thorny rose bushes. But Mary Kate feels a deep 
connection to the neglected, silent rooms. Could this be the place to 
help her heal? Dublin 1952. When Mary Kate Ryan receives a surprise 
inheritance from the woman who abandoned her as a tiny baby, she's 
stunned. All her life, she has longed to know why her mother 
disappeared, and now she's devastated to realise that every lonely 
night she spent without a home or family of her own, her mother knew 
exactly where she was. Mary Kate is about to refuse the money when 
she sees a beautiful, deserted house for sale and something sparks in 
her heart. She will reawaken it, as a boarding house for single ladies, 
and provide a shelter for others as lost and alone as her. 
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Beeswax and Tall Tales : memories of an Aussie antique dealer / Jane Crowley with Athol Salter 

Non Fiction     2023 

As an antique dealer, Athol Salter has peddled in other people's stories 
for over sixty years. From humble beginnings in his Junque Shop in 
country New South Wales in the 1960s to Dirty Janes in the Southern 
Highlands, he has rummaged through ramshackle huts, dealt with 
dubious property from deceased estates and cleared grand country 
properties and crumbling mansions looking for pieces filled with 
stories to pass on.  

Beeswax and Tall Tales includes not just snippets from Athol's hilarious 
and poignant life, but the stories told in the antiques he trades and the 
enchanting people he meets along the way - from farmhands, colourful 
eccentrics and Italian migrants to long-lost relatives, British squires and 
a charming cockatoo. 

 

The Last Charge of the Australia Light Horse / Peter Fitzsimons     Non Fiction     2023 

On 31st October 1917, as the day's light faded, the Australian Light 
Horse charged against their enemy. Eight hundred men and horses 
galloped four miles across open country, towards the artillery, rifles 
and machine guns of the Turks occupying the seemingly unassailable 
town of Beersheba. What happened in the next hour changed the 
course of history. This brave battle and the extraordinary adventures 
that led to it are brought vividly to life by Peter FitzSimons. It is an epic 
tale of farm boys, drovers, bank clerks, dentists, poets and scoundrels 
transported to fight a war half a world away, and is full of incredible 
characters: from Major Banjo Paterson to Lawrence of Arabia; the 
brilliant writer Trooper Ion Idriess and the humble General Harry 
Chauvel; the tearaway Test fast bowler 'Tibby' Cotter and the infamous 
warhorse, Bill the Bastard.   

 

Women & Children / Tony Birch     Fiction     2023 

A powerful, personal novel about women, children and justice, from 
one of this country's most-loved and clear-eyed storytellers.  It's 1965 
and Joe Cluny is living in a working-class suburb with his mum, Marion, 
and sister, Ruby, spending his days trying to avoid trouble with the 
nuns at the local Catholic primary school. One evening his Aunty Oona 
appears on the doorstep, distressed and needing somewhere to stay. 
As his mum and aunty work out what to do, Joe comes to understand 
the secrets that the women in his family carry, including on their 
bodies. Yet their pleas for assistance are met with silence and 
complicity from all sides. Who will help Joe's family at their time of 
need? Women & Children is a novel about the love and courage 
between two sisters, and a sudden loss of childhood innocence. 

 

 



 Yeah, Nah! : a celebration of life and the words that make us who we are / William McInnes 

Non Fiction    2023 

Have you ever bunged it on? Behaved like a drongo? Added mayo to a story? 
Lost your Reg Grundies? Join bestselling storyteller William McInnes as he 
offers his own take on our colourful and colloquial way with words. From the 
simpler times of childhood to today's testing (and unprecedented!) times, or 
when we're wasting time, enjoying sporting times or hitting the big time, 
Australians have a turn of phrase for every situation. Our love of plain 
speaking communicates the essence of the thing to our mates, to those in 
the know - and to those who should know better. Part memoir, part 
manifesto, this warm, witty, poignant and laugh-out-loud funny collection 
will have you thinking about what you say, how you say it and what that 
really says about us as a nation. 

Darling Girls / Sally Hepworth     Fiction     2023 

 

For as long as they can remember, Jessica, Norah and Alicia have been told 
how lucky they are. Rescued from family tragedies and raised by a loving 
foster mother on an idyllic farming estate, they were given an elusive second 
chance of a happy family life.  

But their childhood wasn't the fairy tale everyone thinks it was. And when a 
body is discovered under the home they grew up in, the foster sisters find 
themselves thrust into the spotlight as key witnesses. Or are they prime 
suspects? 

 

Flawed Hero : truth, lies and war crimes / Chris Masters     Non Fiction     2023 

 

With a Victoria Cross and Medal for Gallantry, Ben Roberts-Smith was the 
most highly decorated Australian soldier, the best of the best. When he 
returned to civilian life, he became a poster boy for a nation hungry for 
warrior heroes. He embodied the myth of the classic Anzac, seven-foot-
tall and bulletproof. But as his public reputation continued to grow, inside 
the army, rumours were circulating. Gold Walkley Award winning 
journalist Chris Masters was one of the first to investigate the rumours of 
summary executions, bloodings and bullying, and began to examine more 
closely the man we wanted to hero-worship. When the stories hit the 
headlines, and with a billionaire media baron's backing, Ben Roberts-
Smith sued. So commenced the defamation trial of the century, a 

courtroom contest of tightrope tactics and fierce wit. Chris Masters tells the extraordinary story of 
Ben Roberts-Smith, the man at the centre of this de facto war crimes trial, from the battlegrounds of 
Afghanistan to the front lines of the Federal Court. 

 

 

 

 



The Flying Vet / Dr. Ameliah Scott     Non Fiction    2023 

 

Ameliah isn't your average vet - flying solo over a staggering territory of 
200,000 square kilometres of red dirt and bush to tend to animals of all 
shapes and sizes, she's a rare combination of female flying vet and fifth 
generation farmer in remote Australia.  

She brings much needed solace, care and reassurance to remote 
farming communities in the heart of the country, while also raising her 
own young family. 

 

 

Bhutan to Blacktown / Om Dhungel     Non Fiction     2023 

I lost my possessions, my salary, my status, my career, my country. And 
in that fall, I gained everything. Bhutan is known as the land of Gross 
National Happiness, a Buddhist Shangri-la hidden in the Himalayas. But 
in the late 1980s, Bhutan waged a brutal ethnic-cleansing campaign 
against its citizens of Nepali ancestry, including Om Dhungel and his 
family. Bhutan to Blacktown tells Om Dhungel’s remarkable story — his 
journey from a remote village to a senior position in the Bhutanese Civil 
Service, to life as a human rights activist in Nepal and, eventually, to his 
work as a community leader in Blacktown, western Sydney. Every step 
prepared Om for the central role he would play in settling more than 
5,000 Bhutanese refugees, in one of the most successful refugee 
initiatives in Australia’s history.  

 

The Only Woman in the Room /  Marie Benedict     Fiction     2023 

 

Her beauty almost certainly saved her from the rising Nazi party and led 
to marriage with an Austrian arms dealer. Underestimated in everything 
else, she overheard the Third Reich's plans while at her husband's side, 
understanding more than anyone would guess. She devised a plan to 
flee in disguise from their castle, and the whirlwind escape landed her in 
Hollywood. She became Hedy Lamarr, screen star. But she kept a secret 
more shocking than her heritage or her marriage: she was a scientist. 
And she knew a few secrets about the enemy. She had an idea that 
might help the country fight the Nazis...if anyone would listen to her. A 
powerful novel based on the incredible true story of the glamour icon 
and scientist whose invention revolutionised modern communication.  

 

 


